What Parents Say
About Our School
“Needham has a hard-working staff that is
really focusing on depth of learning.
Wonderful community.”

Learning

“It is a very caring school community, the
students and teachers seem to respect each
other and that carries into the relationships
the students then have with each other, the
presentations that the kids do are very helpful in teaching them presentation skills/
speaking in front of a group, the field trips
are applicable to learning, they know my
child and who he is when I call the office.”

We welcome you to learn
more about our school.
Call today to set up a
meeting and a tour!

Caring

I love the hands on learning approach, the
importance placed on art, music, and a second language, and the attention put towards
a worldly orientation.

Art, Music,Language
“Lively school, friendly staff and teachers.

Needham has a warm atmosphere and the
I.B. program is amazing!”

“My family and I are so happy with the staff
at Needham. I feel thankful that there are so
many dedicated teachers who are investing
their lives towards the growth of our future
generations.”
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International
Baccalaureate

Our Mission
Needham Elementary School is a community committed to
providing a safe and nurturing environment that fosters mutual respect and academic excellence. We challenge students
to make creative, meaningful, and reflective contributions,
and to succeed with integrity. Our students are inspired to
be life-long learners and to become at home in the world.

The International Baccalaureate Primary Years Program at
Needham focuses on an important aspect of the curriculum,
collaboration. Teachers meet weekly as grade level teams to
plan and reflect upon teaching within the IB model in order to improve student learning and teacher instruction. An
important component of the IB-PYP is the Action Cycle
(Choose, Act, Reflect). The most significant features are the
six trans-disciplinary themes including: who we are, where
we are in place and time, how we express ourselves, how the
world works, how we organize ourselves, and sharing the
planet. They then look at the assessed curriculum and review
how it both enhances learning and provides opportunities
for students to reflect on what they know and understand.

Nuestra Misión

Distinguishing
Characteristics
•
•
•
•
•
•

K-5th Spanish Instruction
Partnership with Southwest Garden Project
AmeriCorps Garden Coordinator
3- 5th Student Council
Annual PTO Sponsored Read-a-thon
Collaboration with City of Durango on Safe Routes to
School/ Walk’n’Roll Parade

Needham Elementary es una comunidad comprometida a
proveer un ambiente seguro y enriquecedor que fomenta el
respeto mutuo y la excelencia académica. Desafiamos a los
estudiantes a hacer aportaciones creativas y significativas, y
reflexivo, y para tener éxito con integridad. Nuestros estudiantes se sienten inspirados a ser aprendices de por vida y
convertirse en uno con el mundo.

What can I.B. offer?
•
•

•
•

This inquiry-based program creates internationallyminded students, who are deeper, conceptual thinkers.
Students become inquiring, knowledgeable, and caring young people who help to create a better and more
peaceful world through intercultural understanding
and respect.
Students have the opportunity to connect and apply
their learning to the “real” world.
Students explore various concepts throughout the six
trans-disciplinary themes: who we are, where we are
in place and time, how we express ourselves, how the
world works, how we organize ourselves, and sharing
the planet.

Parent & Community
Connections
We are proud and thankful to have such huge involvement
and support from our parents and community. They are a
big part of what we do here at Needham.
Highlights include:
• Support the IB-PYP through the PTO; providing
volunteering, materials, and financial support of new
programs to help student growth/achievement.
• Creation of Needham’s Arboretum and our annual
“Trees are the Answer” Program.
• Needham’s Garden: The growth/expansion of the
garden was all done through volunteers and by community donations from local businesses.

